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ABSTRACT
THE ROLE OF USING MOBILE SOCIAL MEDIA LEARNING IN LIBYAN
HIGHER EDUCATION
Alhadad, Salha
M.S., Computer Engineering
Supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Korhan Levent Ertürk

The use of social media (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Google+) by
smartphones and the using of mobile learning applications in education increased
day by day, and this reflects the importance of information and communication
technologies ICT and its active role in the development of methods and tools of
education, and enhance learning among students as well as promote active learning
for them, where they have become the most important technology education tools.
Mobile apps and the use of social media created opportunities for interaction and
collaboration among students, as well as allowed students to engage in creating
content and communication by using social media, Web 2.0 tools and mobile web
2.0. In this quantitative study was employed utilizing survey method to presents a
portion of the findings on students' perceptions of learning with mobile devices and
the role of social media in Libyan higher education.

Data were collected through two surveys. In this study was designed mobile
learning application based on the results of the surveys, to introduce the concept of
Mobile social media learning to the Libyan Higher Education to develop its tools
and old methods. The initial experimental results are very positive and this reflects
the importance of the mobile applications and social media in developing and
increasing the educational performance of students.

Keywords: Social media, mobile learning apps, web 2.0, information and
communication technologies ICT, Libyan higher education, mobile web 2.0.
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ÖZ
LİBYA YÜKSEKÖĞRETİMDE MOBİL SOSYAL ÖĞRENİMİN ROLÜ
Alhadad, Salha
M.S., Bilgisayar Mühendisliği
Danışman: Doç. Dr. Korhan Levent Ertürk

Akıllı telefonlarla sosyal medyanın (örneğin Facebook, Twitter, Youtube, Google+)
kullanımı ve eğitimde mobil öğrenme uygulamalarının kullanılması her geçen gün
artmakta ve bilgi ve iletişim teknolojilerinin önemini yansıtmaktadır. BİT ve
gelişmedeki etkin rolü eğitim yöntemleri ve araçlarını öğrenmek ve öğrenciler
arasında öğrenmeyi arttırmak ve aktif öğrenmeyi teşvik etmek; burada en önemli
teknoloji eğitim araçları haline gelen Mobil uygulamalar ve sosyal medyanın
kullanımı öğrenciler arasında etkileşim için fırsatlar yarattı; öğrencilerin sosyal
medya ve Web 2.0 araçlarını ve mobil web 2.0'ı kullanarak içerik ve iletişim
kurmalarını sağladı. Bu niceliksel araştırmada anket yöntemi kullanılarak sonuca
varıldı.
Bu çalışma, öğrencilerin mobil cihazlarla öğrenme algılamalarında ve Libya yüksek
öğretiminde oynanan sosyal medyanın rolü üzerine bulguların bir bölümünü
sunmaktadır. Veriler iki anket yoluyla toplandı. Mobil sosyal medya öğrenme
kavramını, araçlarını ve eski yöntemlerini geliştirmek için Libya Yüksek
Öğretimine tanıtmak amacıyla anket sonuçlarına dayanan mobil öğrenme
uygulaması tasarladık. İlk deney sonuçları çok olumludur ve bu mobil
uygulamaların ve sosyal medyanın öğrencilerin eğitim performansını geliştirmede
ve arttırmada önemini yansıtır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Sosyal medya, mobil öğrenme uygulamaları, web 2.0, bilgi ve
iletişim teknolojileri BİT, Libya yüksek öğrenim, mobil web 2.0.
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Chapter 1
1.1. Introduction
This study is essentially about the usage and practice of social media (SM) and
Mobile Learning or M-learning possession in Libyan higher education. They are
actually the fragment of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) and the
Internet network which is used for accessing the information related to the learners,
Students, and Professionals. There is an emergent mandate and manifest for the
students who are appropriate in the field of ICT knowledge in learning. The usage
of modern technology in education and learning is of abundant importance as it is
the process to develop students who are in college and Universities, particularly the
use of social networking sites and Mobile learning, which upsurges the interaction
among the students in the field of alteration of information and easily attained
without the need to be in the same classroom as was the case in the outmoded way
of education for years as it was an informal communication with each other.
Between the students and teachers, there are several techniques that were used in
the integration of technology in the education field, which ranges of the use of
personal computers, telephones, roads, the Internet, smartphones and numerous SM
technologies.

Social media can be used within the mobile devices in order to help students coping
with the teaching routine and becoming more creative, as well as to access large
amount of stimulating and knowledgeable things, which in turn gives Motivation
for students, which will replicate positively on levitating the level of their
education, as well as their educational curricula annexation in social networks
which helps in making schools and universities more appropriate and meaningful
to students and teachers. Like this we can also increase students' participation in
education, and thus raising the technological effectiveness, and improve the essence
of cooperation in the classroom, constructing and enhancing better communication
skills[1].
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The 2nd generation of the Web (Web 2.0) has been named as ‘social Web’,
because, it contains the use of Web pages as a two-way method of communication
among customers, permitting them to formulate and share content such as data,
photos, links, and videos. The Web 2.0 presents the notion of a Web as a platform.
Web 2.0 is not only a fresh version of web 1.0, it has bendable web scheme,
collaborative, content creation, updates, creative reuse and alteration aided through
web 2.0. One of the exceptional characteristics of web 2.0 is to upkeep cooperation
and to assist and collect collective intellect rather than web 1.0 [1]. The conception
of Web 3.0 is repeatedly linked with the awareness of the Semantic Web[2].

This notion was initially coined in 1999 by Tim Berners Lee (TBL), the creator of
the World Wide Web (WWW), who predicted the opportunity of empowering
technologies to ‘talk to one another’ and to comprehend and generate importance
from the semantic web (SW). The SW as depicted by TBL and the people of the
W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) is not reasonable either socially or
theoretically. There are several alterations between Web 2.0 and Web 3.0, however,
the core difference between web 2.0 and web 3.0 is that web 2.0 marks on the
content originality of users and producers while Web 3.0 aims at linked
datasets[3].Web 4.0 is still a subversive indication which is in development. It is
also known as the “Symbiotic Web”. Hence, it will become realism in the year of
2020[4].

This study focuses on the role that web 2.0 has played to supports ICT that have
epitomized in SM and m-applications. Web 2.0 brands the applications of ICT
through web 2.0, which has the stimulated developments in m-learning, inside a
very short time, it has become one of the elementary tools in the informative
practice. However, the incorporation of ICT surrounded by the field of education
bequests right to use to whole innovative arrays of scheme adoptions which will
donate to the development of the teaching-learning technique. At hand, there is a
rising demand by the students in the use of ICT in learning[5]. Numerous studies
have been piloted worldwide and show, that ICT can be primed to enhance student
learning and teaching approaches. Conversely, the usage of modern technology in
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teaching and learning has an excessive reputation in the instructive process in
schools and in universities in order to develop educational tools[6].

There are other techniques that were used in the assimilation of technology in the
education sector, extending from the use of PC, telephones, smartphones, Internet
and other various SM technologies. The use of SM by portable devices underwrites
to help students’ breakdown the teaching monotonous and they become more
inspired, as well as admission to a larger amount of keenness, that in turn provides
reflection on positive and raising level of their education as well as instructive
prospectuses annexation in SN which helps in making schools or universities much
pertinent and evocative to learners and teachers. Numerous studies described the
consequence of using SN media and M- learning on students in Higher Education
(HE)[7].

1.2. Motivation
We are living in the information civilization, the volatile evolution of SNS and
mobile applications (MA) are a joint spectacle. SM and MA have been developing
promptly during modern days owed to its imperative roles and favorable use for
many MA in refining the educational method. There are several learning institutions
universally which are using SN inaugurating relationships with learners’ accounts.
For instance, the University of Cambridge, University of Oxford and University of
Atilim are very ardent on stimulating they're concentrated on the study of the
prominence of SN and m-learning in education[8]. And it is eminent that many
foreign republics and the Arab integrated the concept of Mobile SM learning in
their education.

1.3. Problem Description
In this study, two distinct problems will be premeditated: SM and M-learning when
they are practiced in Libyan Higher Education (LHE). Accordingly, the key task is
to recommend a procedure, scheme, and executing new coordination conferring to
the necessities of Higher Education (HE) in Libya, that can be accomplished and
acquired by means of the perception of mobile SM learning. There are several
applications concentrating on the reputation of SM and mobile learning in HE,
3

however, work about their use in Libyan edification is still new, and the use of Mapplications in Libyan education is practically non-existent.

1.4. Purpose of Research
The perseverance of this learning was to advance out-dated procedures of education
in Libyan HE by mobile SM learning and realize the operational role of the SNS
and mobile applications on the academic enactment of students in HE. The
objectives of this research were:

Thesis aims and objectives are as follows:
1. To expand educational act by using SNS and M-learning.
2. To be the social networking sites and m-learning are used as a perfect educational
tool for Libyan students in higher education.
3. In order to make education suppler and obtainable for all students in any time and
place by using SNS and M-learning.

1.5. Research Questions
This study was conceded out to report the subsequent exploration requests:
1. How educational performance is developed by using SNS and m-learning?
2. How SNS and M-learning can be used as the perfect educational tool for Libyan
students in HE?
3. How SNS and M-learning can make education more malleable and obtainable
for all the students in any time and place?

1.6. Importance of Research
The conclusions of this learning optimistically will generate responsiveness of the
reputation of using SNS and M-learning in Libyan HE. The verdicts also will grow
Educational approaches in Libya.
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1.7. Thesis Outline
We initiated this thesis as follows:
In Chapter 1, we give contextual information and a broad idea about ICT. And here
we also provided the definition of the SM and M-learning as the part of ICT, and
thus raise to the reputation of using them in HE. Also, we explained a little bit of
our Motivation to do this project, including the problem description, Determination
of Research and Prominence of Research in this research thesis.

In Chapter 2, we evaluate some literature reviews and associated works in the field
of SM and M-learning.
In Chapter 3, we elucidate the methodology of this thesis; we primary examine
research design, population, sample, the scope of the study, hypotheses for the
research, analysis, and results.
In Chapter 4, we enlighten the design and execution of the system. We firstly,
present a summary of our system and then intricate on each component of our
system. At that point, we explicate the design features of the database where we
have used Crow’s Foot notation for design its elements.

Finally, in last couple of chapters, we include and encapsulates the utmost
imperative point of this research thesis, and specify the future work and feasible
strategies to develop the educational performance of Libyan students who are
pursuing the HE.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review

The terms “mobile social media learning” comes from the terms “mobile learning”
and “social media” and illustrates a situation where learners are involved in the
process of learning using social media on mobile devices[9]. Social media is related
to on-line social platforms like social network sites, blogs, microblogs, photo/video
sharing sites, and location-based services[10].

The resolution of study is to endorse and enable the use of SM and m-learning in
higher education, in addition to the classification of their significance and
effectiveness in the expansion and growth of learning styles and capabilities of
students to communicate more with each other and also empower them to advance
access to scientific resources which they requisite to develop their level of study. It
is possible through the link of Social networking sites used by Mobile learners
which represents the mobile applications they are part of especially the Information
and communication technology and the Internet which has increased the suitability
of retrieving the information, facts, and figures for the students.

2.1. Social Media
SM is the media which outlines an array of digital media and technologies (DMT)
that permit customers to interchange capabilities then to form media content as a
community [11]. SM are often regarded as applications, facilities, and systems that
permit consumers to form, reproduce, as well as to share contents. Social media
generally have social networking features. That is, they permit collaboration among
users who may “friend,” “follow,” or “circle” one another. Social media is
evolving; it’s stimulating; it develops faster than any of us can visualize[12]. SM
could be a platform, here customers can co-operatively scrutinize network system,
contribute their capabilities and shaping up alliance for diverse functions, like
Social or Instructional [13]. However, today's social media websites like Facebook
and Twitter are basically a recognizable vessel for doing social interactions. The use
of Internet for social linking is not a new spectacle. SM is a term that is mostly used
6

to designate some number of technological arrangements connected to co-operation
and community. SM could is characterized as a net plus mobile-based tool and
devices which integrate technology, broadcastings and social interaction (SI)[14].

2.1.1. History of Social Media Sites
The prime trendy social network is present in 1997, and it permitted net operators to
make their own outlines and to become associated with alternative users. In 1999,
diary platforms were launched, and other people were certified to post their
messages, pictures, and videos to their blogs. Societies were invited to hitch their
workmate’s personal blogs. From 2003 onwards many social networking platforms
were launched such as Myspace[15].

In 2004, Facebook was launched, and a lot of users from the time it was invented
till

today

have

used

Facebook

for

their

everyday

communication/

messages[16].YouTube was sprung in 2005 and it turns out to be the most
important video presenting and sharing website[16]. Here the customers transfer
long videos to YouTube, share them with alternative users/ friends through posting
it on YouTube, or insert the link to alternative blogs or personal websites. The web
presentation website Slide share was invented in 2006, likewise as Twitter. A lot of
people have been benefited from daily usage of those SMN websites. In 2011,
social media converted to social corporate industry. In 2012 Tinder launches[16].

In 2014 Snapchat launches[17]. In 2015 Pinterest launches[18]. In 2016 Yahoo
discontinues its services for Mac, Windows, Linux, and Solaris clients in August
2016. It will become only support Yahoo Messenger on iOS , Android and web
clients[19]. In 2017, the social media network has been increased day by day and
strong marketing factor for the business community in respect of sharing new
product information, data, technology, discount offers, new product or services in
future and social work through Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram, YouTube
and others.
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Figure 1: Time line the evolution of social media, source http://www.booksaresocial.com

2.1.2. The Relationship Between Web 2.0 and SM
The terminology Web 2.0, typically related with SM, which defines the diverge of
the user, co-operating net applications which simplify these events. Web 2.0
protects a broad range of web-based high technology which supports users to
indorse to; furthermore, illustrations of significant and common Web 2.0
technologies are given below:


Blogs (writers circulate entries and summons response)[20].



Wikis (which assists the collective formation of a series of website pages)[21].



Social bookmarking (empowers customers to organize, identify, and share sites of
importance)[22].



Media allocation spaces (it enables consumers to support and take snapshots, and
video)[23].



RSS feeds (facilitates customers to vision info from a comprehensive variety of
sources)[24].



Co-operative editing tools (allows several customers to share and achieve
documents).



Blogging sites like Twitter (qualifies user to circulate very little messages).



SNS’s (which enables the formation of online communities)[25].
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These tools are playing a progressively significant role of the using SM in learning
[25].

Figure 2: SM in education

2.1.3. Channels of Social Media
Diverse tactics are on behalf of the arrangement of the assembly of SM classes and
networks. It uses a comprehensive arrangement recognizing 15 SM types: Social
Networking, Photo Sharing, Publish, Video, Audio, Microblogging, Live casting,
Virtual Worlds, Gaming, Productivity Applications, Aggregators, Really easy
Syndication(RSS), Mobile, Search, Social. Alternative intricate classification
attempt to disrupt down the convolution the complexness of the varied SM tackles
is envisioned within the SM. Usage a comprehensive cataloguing and recognize
these6groupings, describing the nature of the channel: Blogs, Wikis, Social
Networks, Forums & Use groups(communities), Location Based Services, and
Content Sharing Platforms. introduction to all SM instruments is impossible due to
the sheer amount of channels, this study mainly focuses on those relevant for the
implementation of the SM concept in education[26]. Figure 3 in below shows types
and channels of social media.
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Figure 3: Types of social media & Channel

2.1.4. Social Networking Media as Social Learning Tools
SN sites are applications or websites which permit the students toward association
by making particular info summaries, engaging co-workers and classmates to have
access to those profiles, and sharing information, sending e-mails, posting pictures
or videos, write comments or messages between each other[27]. The assumption of
SN has been pleasantly helpful within the education area as per sources of
information acquirement plus stimulating communal collaboration among scholars'
and lecturers[28]. SNSs and services most trendy classification of SM. SNSs were
selected to emphasise in credit of the pervasiveness of SNSs like Facebook,
Myspace, and LinkedIn. The importance of social networking and the number of
users who increased in worldwide each year[29]. As in shown in figure 4 below.
This statistic shows the number of social media users worldwide from 2010 to 2016
with projections until 2020.
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Figure 4: Number of social media users worldwide from 2010 to 2020 (in billions), source: The Statistics
Portal, https://www.statista.com

Many scholars have argued for combine social media like Facebook as an
educational tool. There are many studies about using Facebook in higher education,
the majority of those studies reported a positive effect of using social networking
media on students. There are hundreds of social networking services out there on
the internet which can use as social learning. The table1 below shows some of the
most popular types of social networking and their main purposes[30].

Name
Facebook

URL
www.facebook.com

Function
Listed customers can
generate

a

personal

profile (PP), add other
users as friends, and
exchange messages and
photos.
Google Plus

https://plus.google.com

Real-life
though

sharing
the

including

web

messages,

video conferencing.
YouTube

www.youtube.com

Video-sharing website.

Twitter

www.twitter.com

A

micro-blogging

platform where users
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send

140

character

messages to each other
LinkedIn

www.linkedin.com

A SN for businessrelated

and

professional
networking.
Wikipedia

www.wikipedia.org

An online encyclopedia

Delicious

http://delicious.com

A social bookmarking
site where you can
share URLs

Table 1: Types of social networking and their main purpose

Social learning defined like learning from and with others. It allows learning in
groups, among students in the classroom. SN is the technology used to engage two
or more students While Social learning is participating with others to make new
ideas are clear and Understandable[31].

2.1.5. Social Networks as A Medium for E-Learning
Social technologies (or social media) always refer to communication channels, such
as mobile networks or the Internet, for establishing and maintaining user
groups/communities, where information sharing and social interaction are
supported. With the growth of social technologies, social learning is beginning to
emerge. It offers powerful and enduring learning experiences through the use of
social networks, such as online communities, where learners are engaged in
discussing and share knowledge/information[32].

In e-learning role of Social Networking Sites (SNS) is supportive and important.
Social interactions with more capable peers enhance the learner’s understanding. It
has been proved statistically that greater online interaction has a positive and
significant impact on the performance of students studying via e-learning. Online
social networking tools allow interaction, collaboration resource sharing and active
participation, which e-learning is in the dire need of, to improve the learning
12

outcomes. The need for integrating online social networks with e-learning has been
investigated plus interaction improvement. SNS like Facebook can be easily
adapted to play a significant contribution in teaching and learning beyond the
traditional classroom [33]. The 6 most popular SNS useful in E-Learning are
YouTube, LinkedIn, Facebook, Google+, Twitter, and Instagram. While not all
social media platforms are equally fit for E-Learning purposes, a successful elearning program should take a good look at incorporating one or more of the major
social media in its offering [34].

2.1.6. Using Social Media in Higher Education
In this section, researcher analyses the utilization of social media in the higher
education in advanced countries, using the social media during the course of
education effective topics today of attention to many types of research, teaching
program and combination of effectiveness at higher education[35].

The past academic studies have shown the success factor of improving the student
education experience need to use the social media in higher education system[35].
The main social media tool is based on the web 2.0 is the range of the social media
tools and technique of communications method was developed to build consumer
content and influence customer behavior with online service as social or community
network, forums, blogs and content rating. It is also defined as web 2.0 as new
design or label for online web method and customer behavior to improve user
participation and attraction on the web [36]. It is a tool for learning and teaching
functions for more interactions among the teachers and students[37].

The top three uses of social media (SM) tools are Facebook, YouTube, and
Wikipedia in the learning process including 4 major reasons for exploitation this
system are communication, speed, engagement, feedback, building relations. The
major advantages of social media learning reduce the difficulties, autonomous
learning skills, prompt reply, competitive learning, communication, a social
network of education platform, resolve the queries, sharing and receiving
information about the subject topic and improve the learning performance [38].
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The learners are to receive the technology improvement and mobile devices helpful
to using SM and provides the E-learning environment which leads to more ability to
share and receive the information as a new concept under Mobile-learning or Mlearning)[8]. The social media network also be utilized as a tool of learning helps to
gain knowledge on several subjects, discussion platform and comments[39]. LMS
(Learning Management System) in the higher education system helps to get student
engage with online resources, information sharing, demonstrate the importance of
the subject, characteristics of web 2.0 applications on LMS[40].

In this section, researcher analyses the using of social media in higher education
under the developing countries of the Middle East and Africa. The following figure
5 shows the gradually increase the utilization of social media in the higher
education system since 2012 to 2018 (prediction). In 2016, the number of social
network users in the Middle East and Africa is expected to reach 283.6 million. As
shown in figure 5 in below.

Figure 5: Number of social network users in the Middle East and Africa from 2012 to 2018,
source: The Statistics Portal, www.statista.com

Facebook and other social media network provide the entertainment, learning
material, performance tools architecture of tools, e-learning environment, academic
resources, LMS, Arab academic system and others. According to a study conducted
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in Omani in which 215 Omani students participated are agreed the utilization of
online social media education system which engage them towards academic
purpose along with entertainment[41]. And according to a study conducted by
Algerian Universities for the purpose of analysis of social media network sites most
probably for Facebook as the major tool. The study reveals that social media tool
provides the students more collaboration, faculty and learner contacts, instructions,
communication and widespread in education[42]. Social media in South African
University have also revealed that Facebook is also a most effective tool for student
collaboration and engagement during the course of study. And the teacher was also
highly motivated in the process of learning more than traditional classroom
system[43]. The use of social networking media in the higher education system of
Libya helps to engage the students, usefulness, ease to use, readily available
information about academic resources, e-learning material, build the strong
relationship and positive impact on the teachers and students in respect of accepting
of e-learning technology in the Libyan higher education system. But the lack of
poor infrastructure, online system, telecommunication, wireless system and other
technology barriers decrease the efficiency of social media learning system in the
Libya[44].

It is remarkable through this Studies that Facebook is the most commonly used in
the Middle East. As shown in figure 6 in below.

Figure 6: Present who use the following social media platform in Middle East, source: Media
Use in the Middle East, 2016, http://www.mideastmedia.org.
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2.1.7. Benefits of Using Social Media in Higher Education
The proper utilization of social media system in the higher education provides the
student more effectiveness and tool for socialization learners into the online world
and teaching in the best effective way[45]. The following benefits provide the using
tool of social media in the higher education.
1. It provides the learners to easily reach their task, this helps learners to get more
connected with the academic resources[46].
2. Most of the learners who have issues with shyness in class may get education easily
through online social media system without any awkwardness [46].
3. It can also use a system for teamwork and collaboration which encourage more
stands towards education [47].
4. The resource academic material on online social media network helps students to
get more information and improve the overall GPA[47].
5. Google has also a more effective role in the development of education system
which helps to almost 20 million learners in the world[48].
6. It is faster and retain the information for students[49].
7. The students can also get more information about computers, technologies, mobile
devices and others things easily[48].

2.1.8. Negative Impacts of Social Media on Higher Education
As for social media positive. On the other hand, it has disadvantages when used in
higher education and they are as follows:
1. The major concern of the social media in higher education are a preoccupation with
learners in the classroom by using social networking sites for own entertainment
purpose instead of learning[46].
2. It may decrease face to face or physical communication skills [48].
3. Many writers and bloggers post wrong data or information on the social networking
sites which lead to failure of education system[46].
4. Increase the negligent behavior or attitude towards writing skills.
5. Learners who attempt to do multi-tasking system and finding social networking
sites may decrease education performance[48].
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6. Social media may have a negative effect on the overall scores of GPA[49].
7. It may create the negative impact on the health by regular utilization of social media
and technology [50].
8. Miscommunication that might happen, when the students learn through SM,
because there is no opportunity for explanation face to face [51].

2.2. Mobile Learning
M-learning is defined as “any type of learning that takes place in learning
environments and spaces that take account of the mobility of technology, mobility
of learners and mobility of learning”. The use of M-learning is increasing and
likely to become one of the most efficient ways of developing and delivering higher
education instruction in the very near future, it has become important to examine its
effects on the design of teaching and learning [52]. M-learning can be defined as the
use of wireless devices or mobile for learning while on the move from place to
other. Typical examples of the devices used for mobile learning include palmtops,
smartphones, cell phones, and handheld computers, laptops, PCs, tablets[53]. Mlearning is the process of teaching and learning that happen when the use of mobile
devices providing flexible for accessing to educational resources (without the time
and device constraints)[54].

2.2.1. Mobile Web 2.0 Technologies
Web 2.0 technologies like mobile applications (MA) ,SNS, websites and the sites
where videos are shared became crucial for affecting everyday accomplishments
and consulting learning requirements in various situations. MA are software
applications premeditated to work on portable devices by means of wireless
connection. MA frequently put on mobile devices such as tablets, computers, smart
phones, and different transportable devices so as to yield quick admittance to web
services and Communication-based applications that upkeep information retrieval
and communication. MA which are available on smartphones include: Viber,
WhatsApp, Facebook and Tumblr[55].
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The terminology Web 2.0 was initially presented by O’Reilly in order to mention
innovative internet based services which permit operators to communicate and
share information in various layouts including video, text, and audio. This
application comprises SNS and video sharing sites like Tumblr, YouTube,
Facebook, and Myspace. Information is commonly held on-line but may be
retrieved from portable devices. The vital component of mobile-web 2.0 is to
permits people plus teams of individuals in order to share and make content,
interconnect and co-operate with each other by portable devices and Internet-based
applications. Mobile-Web 2.0 is progressively used to associate learners with each
other, approving pupil to get socialize, produce data and sharing the information at
any place in diverse layouts as well as text, audio and video[55].

This technology permits students to grow into dynamic creators and customers of
knowledge by way of supplementary liberty to elect on and manage their own way
of learning. These learners gain self-assurance and abilities to be allowed in their
learning since this technology simplifies the growth of new methods of connections
all over the place, knowledge conception and sharing it. Moreover, mobile Web 2.0
increases learning experiences by providing tools that help students in tutoring as
shown in figure 7, and proposing learner’s totally different sorts of the provision to
match their learning designs [55].

Figure 7: The technologies of smartphone, source: www.theinnovativeeducator.blogspot.com.tr
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2.2.2. M-Learning is an Evolution form E-Learning
M-Learning is a relatively innovative field of e-learning[56]. Many HE
administrations are instigating M-learning to give tractability in learning feature.
Exploiting mobile technology in order to permit students in HE in increasing
conscription and having a larger student population. Wireless devices are amply
small to be transportable, which permit learners to utilize them anyplace and
anytime to interrelate with other learners. Table 2 shows terminology with
underlying characteristics of the two types of learning environments[57].

e-learning

m-learning

Computer

Mobile

Bandwidth

GPRS, G3, Bluetooth

Multimedia

Objects

Interactive

Spontaneous

Hyperlinked

Connected

Collaborative

Networked

Media-rich

Lightweight

Distance learning

Situated learning

More formal

Informal

Simulated

Realistic situation

situation
Hyperlearning

Constructivism,
situationism,
collaborative

Table 2: Terminology comparisons between e- learning and m-learning

M-learning as a thought and concept has progressed quickly and striking for those
fascinated by technologies. It has become understandable owing to the augmented
response of m-learning in appraisals on up-to-date tendencies in tutoring. Mlearning is a certain type of e-learning cast-off in disbursing mobile technology
Though, it looks that the indulgent of M-learning and E-learning ensures to be
growing, where there are many apprehensions that should be included in making an
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effort to outline the term. The transition from the e-learning to the M-learning
revolution is characterized also by a change of terminology. Note that e-learning
environments can be divided into networked and stand- online environments and
that networked environments, in turn, can be divided into online - wired and mobile
wireless environments. As shown in below in figure 8[56].

Figure 8: The subset of flexible learning

The Internet enables the e-learning to become the base for distance learning over the
world while the mobile learning (M-learning) is the next generation of distance
learning. Mobile devices are technologies that can be carried and used everywhere to
enable learners accessing knowledge any time and anywhere [58]. The existing
capabilities in the mobile education superior to e-learning capabilities as shown in
Table 3 in Appendix-A [59].

2.2.3. Mobile Applications and M-learning
The mobile applications (MA) play the main role in the usability of using mobile
devices. And there are very large numbers of applications Located within the Google
Play market[60]. By mobile devices that give us the ability to use mobile applications
and social networking to access information in any time and place. Mobile social
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networking apps are being used as easy-going learning capacities in cooperative
learning surroundings. The use of MA lead to of flexible and correct learning
methods, this thing presents key to the success of using mobile technology to
enhanced learning, for that colleges have become attentive in the application of mlearning via applications that associate the cavity among formal and informal
learning. MA provide methods supply prospects to transport learning content that
improves education. Students can use mobile app technologies to explain and do a
variety of tasks.[61]. Educational applications are significant and can be used to
authorize informal learning. It used to and how it expands creativity, collaboration,
and engagement amongst students[55]. As shown in below figure 9.

Figure 9: Skills learned via mobile apps[62]

2.2.4. Mobile Learning in Higher Education
In here, we review an overview of the use of M-learning in higher education, we
will start with advanced countries such as USA, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan,
Malaysia, Singapore, where using mobile devices in the educational system These
countries have been using Mobile Learning (M-Learning) as a better educational
tool by combined between E-Learning and M-Learning in their traditional learning
systems. This topic is one of interest topics for a lot of Researchers and specialists
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in the fields of education, there many studies about that, in below some of them
explain concept and importance of mobile learning in higher education. M-Learning
is a new way of learning[63].

Much higher education (HE) institute and colleges are implementing M-learning in
their educational system to make education more flexible and accessible to all
students. This is reflected positively on the increase in enrolment in universities and
higher institutes and thus increase the number of students, M-learning gives equal
opportunities for all students by permitting learning to be accessible across time
zones, this thing making the place and distance not important to the student.
Wireless mobile devices are small size. this thing makes them easy to navigate, that
allows to students to use Mobile device apps that provide support to the educational
process in anyplace and anytime to interact with each other in every place to share
information,

complete

an

assignment

or

work

collaboratively

on

a

homework[64][65]. Digital mobile learning technologies have to be integrated into
educational systems in a smooth, efficient and uncomplicated manner, to motivate
students to participate and use them frequently[66].

education establishments that encourage students to use mobile devices, they have a
responsibility to establish a correct structure for how the use of mobile by students
in the learning process in an effective way contribute to improving their educational
level[67]. There is a typical approach to m-Learning that's supported the
mobilization of existing e-Learning systems, significantly learning management
systems (LMS).

An example of this would be mobile clients for the Moodle

LMS[68]

In here, we review an overview of the using M-learning in HE in developing
countries’ such as Africa and the Middle East. Very little research has been
conducted about m-learning in education in less developed countries. Mobile
learning is one of the ways that contribute to the development of the traditional
education system of in Africa, without any cost, and thus is a strategy for the
education of the poor and improve their abilities and their likelihood of educational
and thus they become able to contribute effectively to the development of
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Africa[69]. M-learning has contributed to the spread of education in poor rural
African areas and this has led to the expansion of the scope of education widely, as
m-learning became an educational portal for many of those who cannot access the
places of study there[70].

For example, in Ghana was given the opportunity of m-Learning to integration in
the educational system. This experience showed that there is the rapid development
of mobile devices access potentially opens up new ways of addressing the systemic
educational challenges in Ghana. Also, mobile technology can enhance the change
from instructional classroom teaching to learner-centered educational settings.
Develop educational tool and get rid of the traditional methods of education and this
will put education in Ghana in front of a big challenge[71]. The concept of Mlearning in Africa and the Middle East will evolve in the coming years. this thing
means that the use of m-learning as the learning tool in Africa and the Middle East
will increase, and therefore enhance coursework between learner-teacher or learnerlearner collaborative learning[72]. The use of m-learning in Libya is very new.
Where the use of m-learning in HE still needs some time until it is applied. Mobile
devices have appeared as the better way for providing new system has an ability to
improving access to education in Libya, mobile devices offer a much more reliable
way to reach students than technologies that have high physical infrastructure
requirements[73].

The very few studies conducted to integrate m-learning in some universities and
higher institutes in Libya. The impact of the use of smartphone applications as
modern model in the process of learning in the Libyan education environment is
very low, and can be attributed to poor or weakness of Telecommunications
networks which depend on them to operate the smartphone applications, especially
because it is not effectively available, and the cost of services are high, which may
not be accessible for students[73, 74]. There are five important lessons that
contributed success M-Learning in the educationally advanced countries should be
applied in the context of the educational environment of the Middle East to
development educational process. As shown in figure 10 in below[75].
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Figure 10: M-learning adoption: Lessons learned from educationally advanced countries

2.2.5. Benefits of M-Learning
1. Mobility allows teaching and learning to extend beyond the traditional classroom,
therefore it supports the case of distance learning[76].
2. Mobile technologies support learning experiences that cooperative, students can
learning as groups[76].
3. Increase inspiration and Facilitate collaboration: Proprietorship of the hand-held
devices looks as if to extend the commitment to mistreatment and learning from
it[77].
4. Just-in-time learning: Will upsurge learning routine and associated with the student.
5. support communication obstacles among college and students by the use of
communication networks that students like[78].
6. Provision of differentiation of student learning prerequisites and customized

learning.
7. Reduce cultural and communication barriers between learns and college by the use
of communication channels of social media networks[77].
8. It's far easier to put up quite a few mobile devices in a classroom than many

Personal Computer. Here students can interrelate with each other and by means of
the practitioner[68].
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2.2.6. Disadvantages of M-Learning
1. Screens of the mobile device are limit the quantity and sort of knowledge that may
be exhibited[79].
2. Slow download speed and limited Internet access[79].
3. There are inadequate backup storage competencies for smart mobiles and PDAs.
4. Batteries fundamentally need to be charged regularly, else documents may be lost if
this is not finished appropriately[80].
5. Inputting information into a device using a numeric (0 – 9) keypad on a feature
mobile continues to be tedious and time-consuming[79].
6. Limited storage capacities in mobile devices (although tablet PCs are beginning to
tackle this problem in many ways)[80].
7. It's problematic to use moving catalyst graphics, predominantly with mobile
devices; conversely, 3G & 4G can eventually consent this.
8. Wireless bandwidth is limited and may degrade with a larger number of users[80].
9. Lack of common operating system, It can be usable with some models only[79].
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Chapter 3
Research Methodology & Data Analysis

3.1. Research Design
The present research analysis was based on the two surveys targeted collages'
students in Libyan higher education, though questionnaire online / website, in
connection to know students' opinion about utilization of mobile devices using and
social media sites in education and its effects on their learning. The present study is
emphases on the role that SM and mobile applications as it effective in the
development the tools of the education, abilities, and skills education of students.

3.2. Population and Sample
The main participant’s population was based on the students of LHE (Libyan
Higher Education) system. The present study is distributed into two ways. The first
survey on 16th October 2016, a survey was conducted among 170 Libyan graduate
students and undergraduate students. The purpose of the survey was to discover the
using social network websites by education and mobile phone and, investigate the
impact of it's on the learning/education system. The survey was showed by a
questionnaire given toward the students to complete. The questionnaire took their
opinions and facts to determine whether it’s a good or a bad effect.

For the purposes of investigation, it was identified by respond of students to
research questions. The second survey on 16th November 2016, a research appraisal
was distributed among 170 students in the various places. The purpose of the survey
was to discover the using Mobile learning by students in education and, investigate
its effect on their Education. The survey was showed the online e-mail
questionnaire. The questionnaire took their opinions and facts to determine whether
it’s a good or a bad effect. For the purposes of investigation, it was identified by
respond of students to research questions.
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3.3. Scope of The Study
Libyan students are showing to several ways of SNS and mobile applications can be
enhanced and provide the system to get knowledge and learning the various
material. Also, how the mobile apps can are used as the educational environment to
provide flexible access to educational resources for Higher Institute Science
Technology Surman in Libya.

3.4. The Hypotheses for The Research
H1a: Social Networking Sites are a useful platform for students learning and
improve academic performance.
H1b: Mobile applications are useful for students learning and improve academic
performance.
H2a: Social Networking Sites are made education more availability/flexibility for
students.
H2b: Mobile applications are made education more availability and flexibility for
students.

3.5. Data Analysis
Mobile social media and the relevant application include several features which
help to improve the academic performance, knowledge sharing, value added
services, availability and flexible way of the education environment. This chapter
helps to discuss and analyze the data from the point of view of participants based on
descriptive statistics. Where the Spss program was used to analyze data and extract
results.

3.6. Participants Statistics
The following table includes the information about the number of participants that
provides the primary information about the role of using mobile social media in
improve academic performance and provide availability and flexibility education.
There are two tables in below, table 4 is indicating the total number of participants
in survey of the use of social media in higher education was 170 including male
(68) and female (102) respectively. Table 5 is indicating the total number of
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participants in survey of the use of mobile learning in higher education was 170
including male (56) and female (114) respectively.
Gender wise statistics
No of
participants

Percent

Male

68

44%

Female

102

60%

Total

170

100%

Table 4: Participant statistics in the survey of the use of social media in higher education

Gender wise statistics
No of
participants

Percent

Male

56

32.7%

Female

114

67.3%

Total

170

100%

Table 5: Participant statistics in the survey of the use of mobile learning in higher education

3.7. Survey Analysis of Using Social Media in Higher Education
Through this survey, we can get an overall view about what to effect the use of
social media in education. As shown in Table 6 in Appendix-E.

The survey results are indicating that students have GPA of the most is 4/4 - 3.2/4,
they're using for social media daily more than 3hours. The students prefer to use the
Mobilephone than using PC, the Facebook is the most used for students. The most
of the students start using social network sites in college and the most their using
them for education. students used social media for education and chosen for that
Facebook, the students indicating that utilization of SNS during learning manage
time and effort and they chose the option of Good when asking them about their
reliance on SNS in university and they think easy to get information on social
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networking sites and they think that teachers (tutors) encourage the students to use
the Social Network Websites for education and thy will use them if they asked you
to. Also, students think using Social Network for education would help to enhance
the level of learning and knowledge.

3.8. Survey Analysis of Using Mobile Learning in Higher Education
Through this survey, we can get an overall view about what to effect the use of
mobile learning in education. As shown in Table 7 in Appendix-F.
The survey results are indicating that graduate students who older than 27 used
mobile applications more than undergraduate students who are aged 18-23. 4/4 3.2/4.Students studying engineering fields are more commonly used for mobile
applications than students in other fields. The most students are using the
applications that exist in all smartphone (calculator, converters, etc) in their
education, also number of universities ask their students to use specific smartphone
applications designed for Educational purposes such as (file sharing, grading
tracking, discussion boards, etc.), this thing reflects importance of mobile
application in life education. When students were asked some questions to see their
opinion on the use of mobile phones in education, most of the results of the answers
were very positive and therefore its use is very important and useful in improving
and developing the educational achievement and in raising the efficiency of
teaching methods

3.9. Descriptive Statistics
The term of descriptive statistics is using in order to the analysis of data that helps
describe, reader information about main information. For that, the use of Likertscales are useful when you are measuring opinions of students about research data
includes the number of participants, minimum and maximum frequency are
showing that Likert-scales Likert scale measures the extent to which a student
agrees or disagrees with the question. The most common scale is 1 to 5. Often the
scale will be 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=not sure, 4=agree, and
5=strongly agree. The mean refers to average is known by collating of the study
data and dividing it by the total number of data. SD (Standard deviation)The
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standard deviation is using to measure how to spread out the data are from the
mean, It determines whether the results are negative or positive (acceptable or
unacceptable). The following tables provide the descriptive statistical information
about research variables “academic performance”, “availability/flexibility”.


Descriptive Statistics of Social Network Sites
academic performance, availability/flexibility.
N

Minimum Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

170

1.00

5.00

4.1765

1.10058

170

1.00

5.00

4.1647

1.11310

Social media site helps me 170

1.00

5.00

4.1529

1.13582

1.00

5.00

4.1529

1.12008

Social media provides me
to get more information
about subject.
Social media helps me
through other people
opinion and review about
subject.

to easily contact one
another.
Social media have

170

effective educational
advantages for me.

Table 8: Descriptive statistics of social network sites

The mean or average values of “social network sites” variable are showing the
outcome that most of the results on average close to the highest side i.e., “4” in the
given table. On the Another hand, standard deviation values are also on average on
1 that predicts less risk or more acceptance of statement by participants.
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Question 1: Social media provides me to get more information about subject.

Figure 11: Social media and information

The first question was about to what the social media sites are providing
educational information for the student about any subject. Most participants as
shown in figure 11 in above have agreed, but some of them were neutral and very
few of them completely disagreed which indicates social media sites are effective to
get more information about any subject. Results with participants numbers as
shown in Table 9 in Appendix G.
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Question 2: Social media helps me through other people opinion and review about
some subjects.

Figure 12: Social media and opinion review

The second question was about the use of social media sites for helps students to
post/check opinion about the subject. Most participants as shown in figure 12 in
above have agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely
disagreed which indicates social media sites helps the student to provide opinion or
review about the subject. This positively affects the educational performance of the
student. Results with participants numbers as shown in Table 10 in Appendix-G.
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Question 3: Social media site helps me to easily contact one another.

Figure 13: Social media and contact one another

The third question was about the social media sites can help to easily contact within
one another. Most participants as shown in figure 13 in above have agreed, but
some of them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed which
indicates social media sites helps students to easily contact one another. This
reflects the flexibility/availability offered by social networking sites to the student
for more communication between each other. Results with participants numbers as
shown in Table 11 in Appendix-H.
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Question 4: Social media have effective educational advantages for me.

Figure 14: Social media and advantage

The fourth question was about educational advantages that students can get them
when using the social media sites in education. Most participants as shown in figure
14 in above have agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them
completely disagreed which indicates social media sites have an effective education
advantages for students. Results with participants numbers as shown in Table 12 in
Appendix-H.
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Descriptive Statistics of Mobile Application

Std.
N

Minimum Maximum Mean

Deviation

170

1.00

5.00

4.3118

.91171

170

1.00

5.00

4.2941

1.06392

I think it is admirable to 170

1.00

5.00

4.2588

1.02804

1.00

5.00

4.2412

1.02948

I think educational
Smartphone
applications are
beneficial to be used.
Using smartphone
applications helps me
find information
quickly.

use smartphone
applications to engage
in various educational
activities.
Using smartphone

170

applications will make
educational process
easier.

Table 13: Descriptive statistics of mobile application

The mean or average values of “mobile applications” variable are showing the outcome that
most of the results on average close to the highest side i.e., “4” in the given table. On the
other hand, standard deviation values are also on average between less than 1 and 1 that
predicts less risk or more acceptance of question by participants.
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Question 1: I think educational Smartphone applications are beneficial to be used.

Figure 15: Smartphone app and beneficial to use

The first question was about the smartphone application and important for student’s
education. Most participants as shown in figure 15 have agreed, but some of them
were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed which indicates
smartphone applications are beneficial during education for students. Results with
participants numbers as shown in Table 14 in Appendix-I.
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Question 2: Using smartphone applications helps me find information quickly.

Figure 16: Smartphone app and information

The second question was about the smartphone application helps the student to find
information quickly. Most participants as shown in figure 16 in above have agreed,
but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed which
indicates using of smartphone applications helps students to get more information
about subject topic easily. Results with participants numbers as shown in Table 15
in Appendix-I.
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Question 3: I think it is admirable to use smartphone applications to engage in
various educational activities.

Figure 17: Smartphone app and engage educational activities

The third question was about the smartphone application to engage in several
activities of education. Most participants as shown in figure 17 in above have
agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed
which indicates students are admired to use a smartphone application to engage in
various educational activities. Results with participants numbers as shown in Table
16 in Appendix-J.
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Question 4: Using smartphone applications will make educational process easier.

Figure 18: Smartphone app and educational process

The fourth question was about the smartphone application and education process
easier. Most participants as shown in figure 18 in above have agreed, but some of
them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed which indicates
smartphone applications makes educational process easier for students. Results with
participants numbers as shown in Table 17 in Appendix-J.
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Academic performance
N

Minimum

Maximum Mean

Std. Deviation

In general, using smartphone
applications will make me
linked to my education life.

170

1.00

5.00

4.1634

1.06719

Education smartphone
applications are highly
recommended for my
education.

170

1.00

5.00

4.0824

.96337

Using smartphone applications 170
increases the efficiency of
education in higher education.

1.00

5.00

3.9588

1.18350

I am willing to use smartphone 170
applications in my current
education.

1.00

5.00

4.2882

.96346

Using smartphone applications 170
enhances knowledge sharing
between students.

1.00

5.00

4.2647

1.00026

Table 18: Descriptive statistics of academic performance

The mean or average values of “academic performance” variable are showing the
outcome that most of the results on average close to the highest side i.e., “4” in the
given table. On the other hand, standard deviation values are also on average
between less than1 and 1 that predicts less risk or more acceptance of statement by
participants.
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Question 1: In general, using smartphone applications will make me linked to my
education life.

Figure 19: Using smartphone applications and education life

The first question was about the academic performance and smartphone application
linkage. Most participants as shown in figure 19 in above have agreed, but some of
them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed that indicates using
smartphone applications will make student linked to more educational information
and knowledge. Results with participants numbers as shown in Table 19 in
Appendix-K.
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Question 2: Education smartphone applications are highly recommended for my
education.

Figure 20: Education smartphone application and recommendation

The second question was about the academic performance and smartphone
application recommendation. Most participants as shown in figure 20 in above have
agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed
which indicates education smartphone applications are highly recommended for
student education and knowledge. Results with participants numbers as shown in
Table 20 in Appendix-K.
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Question 3: Using smartphone applications increases the efficiency of education in
higher education.

Figure 21: Smartphone app and efficiency

The third question was about the academic performance and smartphone application
increase efficiency of education. Most participants as shown in figure 21 have
agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed
which indicates using of smartphone application improve the efficiency of
education in higher education and knowledge sharing. Results with participants
numbers as shown in Table 21 in Appendix-L.
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Question 4: I am willing to use smartphone applications in my current education.

Figure 22: Smartphone app and current education

The fourth question was about the academic performance and smartphone
application used by the student. Most participants as shown in figure 22 in above
have agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely
disagreed which indicates using of smartphone applications will help students and
willing to implement during the course of study. Results with participants numbers
as shown in Table 22 in Appendix-L.
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Question 5: Using smartphone applications enhances knowledge sharing between
students.

Figure 23: Smartphone app and knowledge sharing

The fifth question was about the academic performance and smartphone application
share knowledge. Most participants as shown in figure 23 in above have agreed, but
some of them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed which
indicates this system enhance the knowledge sharing among students. Results with
participants numbers as shown in Table 23 in Appendix-M.
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availability/ flexibility

N

Minimum Maximum

Mean

1.00

5.00

4.3235 .95832

170

1.00

5.00

4.2353 .98085

170

1.00

5.00

4.2765 .91019

170

1.00

5.00

4.2765 1.02052

Using smartphone applications 170

Std. Deviation

enhances the quality of
communication and homework
tracking in higher education.
I think that smartphone
applications are easy to use.
I can be skilled at the use
method of smartphone
applications very quickly.
In general, I will accept and
support any kind of
contribution to use smartphone
applications in my education.

Table 24: Descriptive statistics of availability and flexibility

The mean or average values of “availability and flexibility” variable are showing
the outcome that most of the results on average close to the highest side i.e., “4” in
the given table. On the other hand, standard deviation values are also on average 1
that predicts less risk or more acceptance of statement by participants.
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Question 1: Using smartphone applications enhances the quality of communication
and homework tracking in higher education.

Figure 24: Smartphone app and quality of communication

The first question was about the availability and flexibility and smartphone
application quality of communication and homework tracking. Most participants as
shown in figure 24 in above have agreed, but some of them were neutral and very
few of them completely disagreed which indicates smartphone application helps
students to get homework done, tracking and improve the quality of
communication. Results with participants numbers as shown in Table 25 in
Appendix-M.
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Question 2: I think that smartphone applications are easy to use.

Figure 25: Smartphone app and easy to use

The second question was about the availability and flexibility and smartphone
application easy to use. Most participants as shown in figure 25 in above have
agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely disagreed
which indicates smartphone application are easy to use during education. Results
with participants numbers as shown in Table 26 in Appendix-N.
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Question 3: I can be skilled at the use method of smartphone applications very
quickly.

Figure 26: Smartphone app and very quick

The third question was about the availability and flexibility and smartphone
application skilled method to use easily. Most participants as shown in figure 26 in
above have agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely
disagreed which indicates student must be skilled or able to manage the smartphone
application very quickly. Results with participants numbers as shown in Table 27 in
Appendix-N.
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Question 4: In general, I will accept and support any kind of contribution to use
smartphone applications in my education.

Figure 27: Smartphone app and contribution

The fourth question was about the availability and flexibility and smartphone
application support and contribution. Most participants as shown in figure 27 in
above have agreed, but some of them were neutral and very few of them completely
disagreed which indicates student are ready to accept and support any kind of
contribution to use smartphone applications in education. Results with participants
numbers as shown in Table 28 in Appendix-O.
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3.10. Multiple Regression Analysis
The data analysis of research hypothesis based on the information and data about
two independent variables such as mobile application and social media sites. The
dependent variable is academic performance.

3.10.1. Research Hypothesis H1a and H1b
There are following table of model summary provide the independent variable
summary outcomes or results having a mobile application and social media sites.

Model Summary
Adjusted
Model R
1

.981a

R Std. Error of

R Square

Square

the Estimate

.962

.962

.19358

a. Predictors:(Constant), Mobile application, Social Media sites
Table 29: Model Summary

ANOVAb
Sum of
Model
1

Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

159.987

3

79.994

2134.735

.000a

Residual

6.258

167

.037

Total

166.245

170

a. Predictors: (Constant), Mobile application, Social Media sites
b. Dependent Variable: Academic Performance

The R-square define as the determination of coefficient which showing the % of the
variation among all dependent and independent variable. The normal standardize
range of R-square is between zero to 1. The model summary results signify that
present study model is in the normal range as it has 98.01% fitness and proves
significant of the model. The adjusted R-square is also showing the fitness of the
model as 96.2%.
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Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients
Model
1

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

.091

.068

Social Media sites

.349

.051

Mobile application .609

.056

Beta

t

Sig.

1.324

.187

.382

6.845

.000

.608

10.891

.000

a. Dependent Variable: Academic Performance
Table 30: Coefficients

The table of coefficient outcome provides that social media sites and mobile
application have direct positive impact or relationship with academic performance.

H1a: Social Networking Sites are a useful platform for students learning and
improve academic performance.
The H1a research hypothesis outcomes signify that there is significant link among
social networking sites and student learning and improve academic performance.
Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis.

H1b: Mobile applications are useful for students learning and improve
academic performance.
The H1b research hypothesis outcomes signify that there is a significant link among
mobile applications and student learning and improve academic performance.
Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis.
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3.10.2. Research Hypothesis H2a & H2b
The data analysis of research hypothesis based on the information and data about
two independent variables such as mobile application and social media sites. The
dependent variable is availability/flexibility.

There is following table of model summary provide the independent variable
summary outcomes or results having a mobile application and social media sites.

Model Summary

Model R
1

.986a

Adjusted R

Std. Error of

R Square

Square

the Estimate

.972

.972

.15908

a. Predictors: (Constant), Mobile application, Social Media sites

ANOVAb
Sum of
Model
1

Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

148.829

3

74.414

2940.497

.000a

Residual

4.226

167

.025

Total

153.055

170

a. Predictors: (Constant), Mobile application, Social Media sites
b. Dependent Variable: Availability/flexibility

The R-square define as the determination of coefficient which showing the % of the
variation among all dependent and independent variable. The normal standardize
range of R-square is between zero to 1. The model summary results signify that
present study model is in the normal range as it has 98.6% fitness and proves
significant of the model. The adjusted R-square is also showing the fitness of the
model as 97.2%.
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Coefficientsa
Standardized
Unstandardized Coefficients Coefficients
Model
1

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

.211

.056

Social Media sites

.035

.042

Mobile application .985

.046

Beta

t

Sig.

3.748

.000

.039

.825

.000

1.024

21.428

.000

a. Dependent Variable: Availability/flexibility

H2a: Social Networking Sites are made education more availability/flexibility
for students.
The H2a research hypothesis outcomes signify that there is a significant link among
social networking sites and made education more availability and flexibility for
students. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis.

H2b: Mobile applications are made education more availability/flexibility for
students.
The H2b research hypothesis outcomes signify that there is a significant link among
mobile applications and made education more availability and flexibility for
students. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis.
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Chapter 4
Implementation and Design

4.1. Design
The system is designed based on the needs in the environment targeted to work in
it: Higher Institute of Science and Technology Surman (HIST) in a way that
contributes to the development of the old traditional educational system currently
used and replaced with a modern system that adopts the use of m- learning and
social media in its educational tools. According to the results of the surveys
conducted in the third chapter indicate that the use of mobile applications and social
media in higher education supports the development of educational tools and thus
improve the educational performance of students. Also, the survey results of using
social network sites in higher education showed that Facebook and YouTube are the
two most commonly used by students at Libyan higher education, the percentage
of students who use Social Networks Websites for education is 89.2% of students
while 10.8% of them do not use it. Therefore, the application(HIST) link was
connected to some of the educational channels on YouTube as well as the Facebook
page of the Higher Institute of Science and Technology Surman.

Survey results of using mobile applications in higher education showed that the use
smartphone applications enhance the quality of communication and homework and
knowledge sharing between students in higher education. Accordingly, a chat room
was built in this application to support communication among students. As well as
the result refer to use smartphone applications allow to students to engage in
various educational activities. Add it as it increases the efficiency of education in
higher education. For that this application was linked with a set of educational
websites

A variety of educational applications has been viewed to provide a broader idea and
use them for flexible and effective application design at the same time as this is a
very important design priority for any successful educational application.
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4.1.1. General Structure of Application and Module
In this chapter, researcher analyses the main system and elaborates against every set
of a section of the system, as mention in following subsections. Components of the
system are shown in Figure 28. First of all, we have built system that allows to
anyone of student to learn any course in area of computer science, by using mobile
phone based app, the user should have the account in order to use this system, and
user could choose any course that needs to it by chose it from main activity. Also,
the user can choose set of educational channels or websites via this app if he/she
wants more information about some course. This app allows to users connect by
chat-room that exists in the app. The user can also go to Facebook page of the
Higher institute of science technology Surman (HIST) in order to know the last
news of HIST.

Figure 28: General structure of app and module
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Table 31: User case of registration

Table 32: User case of login
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Table 33: User case of home page
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Table 34: User case of logout
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4.1.2. The Way of System Works

Figure 29: The way of system works
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4.1.3. How Is The Registration Process Works?

Figure 30: How is the registration process works
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4.1.4. How Is The Login Process Works?

Figure 31: How is the login process works?
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4.1.5. How Is The Logout Process Works?

Figure 32: How is the logout process works?

4.1.6. How Is The Home Page Work?

Figure 33: How is the homepage work?
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4.1.7. Database Design and The E-R Model
Crow’s Foot system is utilized for design elements of the database; Crow's Foot
image shows objects as relationships, boxes as outlines among boxes. Several
images of design represent the relationship of the cardinality of lines. As shown in
the figure 34 and Table 35 illustrates the type of relationship between all entities
that exist in the database.

Note:
1. Database that includes pdf files of courses, exists on out server that named
(salhatalal.000webhostapp.com).
2. Use Firebase services for save all data of student accounts.

Entity name

The type of

Entity name

relationship

Student

One and only one

Student_Department

notation on both sides

Student_Department

A zero through many

Student_Courses

notations on one side
of relationship and a
one and only one on
the other

Student_Courses

One through many

Lectures

of both sides of
relationship

Lectures

One through many
of both sides of
relationship

Table 35: E-R model of database
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Favorite_ list

Figure 34: Database design ER diagram

4.2. Implementation
In the implementation, designed application by used Android Studio for 12
courses in development department and networks department, students can use this
app to study; they can go to educational channels or websites, also. They can go to
Facebook page of Higher Institute Of Sciences Technology HIST. The reason for
the choice of Android Studio because it is has several features that enhance your
productivity when building Android apps, such as:


Flexible



Fast



A combined environment



Android Studio includes more support for Android tests and J-Unit unit.

4.2.1. User Interface Design
In this part, we review the application user faces with an explanation of each screen
function, and how students can use them to study and interaction between them
through the mobile smart screen.

4.2.1.1. Splash Screen
The Android app takes a few seconds of time to start, especially when the
application is launched for the first time. It uses a splash screen android so that apps
can own brand icons appear before the app content appears. This may also be used
to do some basic work in your application as resources download from the network
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while the splash screens. As in shown in (Appendix-P). Many games and apps like
Snapchat, Twitter, Facebook, Skype, uses splash screen and Android Studio.

4.2.1.2. Welcome Screen
Welcome screen that appears directly after splash screen, it contents toolbar with
logo of app, the background is an image containing a few sentences that explain the
functions of the app, also there is button in order to register for new users, but if
user have accessed before, in this case click on question of are you already user?.
As in shown in (Appendix-P).

4.2.1.3. Register Screen
Register screen consists toolbar with an icon in order to back to the first screen,
through this screen user can create a new account in-app, by fill two edit texts:
email and password click on the button of register now to complete registration. If
you already have an account and enter by mistake to this screen. In this case, you
should click on text view log in. As in shown in (Appendix-P).

4.2.1.4. Sign in Screen
It is the screen asking your credentials to sign in to some particular application. You
might have seen it when signing into Instagram, Facebook, Twitter etc. As in
shown in (Appendix-P).

4.2.1.5. Home Screen
This screen consists from toolbar with icon to return, title Of Screen, two Menus,
First Menu With two options (feedback, exit). Second menu with four option(go to
Facebook, chat room, educational websites, educational channels). Also, consists
the names of two departments (Development Department and Network
Department). Students can choose their department by click on the red triangle that
exit opposite each department, will appear list consists six semesters, the student
can click on his/her semester. As in shown in (Appendix-Q).
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4.2.1.6. Semester Screen
When the student selects his/her semester, for example, when clicking on the first
semester, as shown in above figure, another screen will appear containing toolbar
containing the icon to return, the name of the screen and another icon to go to the
home screen as well as a menu option. Also, there are all courses of the first
semester in below toolbar. As in shown in (Appendix-Q).

4.2.1.7. Lectures Screen
When the student selects his/her course, for example, when clicking on networks
course, as shown in above figure, another screen will appear containing toolbar
containing the icon to return, the name of the screen and another icon to go to the
home screen as well as a menu option. Also, there are all lectures of networks
course, in below toolbar. When clicking on any lecture it will download directly in
download folder on the mobile phone, when student open that folder will found all
lectures that downloaded. As in shown in (Appendix-R).

4.3. EVALUATION
Here in this section we will explain evaluation and testing section of research and
based on 3 major parts. 1st part is testing both non-functional and functional parts of
the application. 2nd part is assessment the application and 3rd UI testing application.
In the final, application is intended for departments of networks and development
for Libyan higher education. The application of HIST is companionable with
devices of android at the screen size of four which need resolution 480x 800 px.

Firstly a user evaluation testing was conducted on 15 students of Libyan higher
education who study in the computer departments and collected as sampling
participants volunteer. HIST app in the smartphone of Android whole user
evaluation testing signified to full with true thoughts and the user evaluation tests
mention in the (Appendix-D). Participants have good information about
departments of development and networks. They had studied before all most
courses in those departments. Most of the test results were largely positive and
provide the users liked apps and positive review response about background
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selections, color, quality, and performance. There are some minor, fixable graphical
user interfaces which can be improved in future versions.

4.3.1. TESTING
4.3.1.1. Placement of Android Devices
Before you can build an app, you need to set up your development environment:
Download Java Platform (JDK) 8u111 / 8u112.
Download and install Android Studio.
open, you can open the SDK Manager by selecting Tools > Android Launch
Android Studio.
From the Quick Start menu on the welcome screen, select Configure > SDK
Manager.

Figure 35: Configure

In Android SDK Manager, select the following items and then click Install
packages:


Android SDK.



Android SDK Platform.



Android SDK Build.



Android API.



Extras/Google Repository.



Extras/Android Support Repository.
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Figure 36: SDK Tools

The last step, enable the student to get USB Debugging on smartphone/devices
Android or select Emulator from Android studio as shown in below.
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Figure 37: Choose virtual devices

End the AVD Manager and go back to the main view of Android Studio. Now
configured all, click on Run button.

Figure 38: Run virtual device
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4.3.2. Functional Requirements
The application has posted and pre-tested in order to check either system functions
are in operation or not. The analysis is indicating that there is no met any major
issue. Few alterations and are done. The app itself not prepared for issuing and
some and need updates on time to time in order to remove errors. As in shown in
(Appendix-S).

4.3.3. Non Functional Requirements
The non-functional needs control system, targets or constraints in the given new
system. The Appendix-T provides how to use and functions standards must be
included and testing outcomes for non-functional needs.

4.3.4. Participant Results
ID

Factor

Importance

1

Design

Medium

2
3
4
6

Application
Control
Application Speed
Application
Content
Community

High
High
High
Medium-High

Table 36: User satisfaction factors

User satisfaction is defined as a measure of a system’s success. It has also been
used in applications devices systems as the measure of the effectiveness of
application because it is believed that satisfied users will be more important in
success any application. User satisfaction actually can be considered as an
applicable measure of system effectiveness. Evaluation Test is created whose
participants are gathered by convenience sampling. This application evaluation
testing there are some questions had been asked in order to know user experience.
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Test results are collected through the general performance of apps as mention in
Table 37.

ID

Factor

Rate

Grade

1

design

%90

PASS

2

Application

%100

PASS

%95

PASS

%85

PASS

Control
Application

3

Speed
Application

4

Content
Table 37: Testing results for overall application

4.3.5. Configuration
This application is intended for smartphone devices based on Android applications
such as tablets, smartphones, and iPods with resolution.

4.3.6. Determination of Faced Problems
There are not so many problems faced during designing phase of this study,
however, there is only one and the only problem is security. This application is only
designed for education and for an only two departments for now and the security
protocols didn't apply in the application. Multiplayer options also can be
challenging while creating such an application, but in future, we will find a way to
applied security protocols.

4.3.7. Tools Used In


Android Studio (64 bit): to build the system of application.



000website.com: It is free web host that is used to upload all materials of
application, by this way users can download any lecture online.
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Adobe Photoshop: Used for cut and re-design the shapes that are used in the
application.



Firebase: Used for restoration or log in by any email in the application, also to
build chat room.

4.4. Discussion
Functions and non-functions analysis of the present study are indicating that
functional system control by applications post and after the test in connection to
make their functions effectiveness. The analysis is also indicating that there is no
major error or issue during the course of implementation. However, a study
indicating that regular updates may be required to enhance the quality of operations
of social media education. There are several ID start from FR1 to FR8 enable the
user to get things done such as start app, spin, select courses, communication,
connection with social media, feedback, multi-screen and downloads.

The non-functional system requires more emphasis on system control, constraints or
target. The non-functional ID starts from NFR1 to NFR9 respectively which
includes the requirements for testing results are understandability, operations,
modifications, reconfigurability, simplicity, user-friendliness, responsiveness, and
security. These entire functions and non-functions test provide the user more
familiarity with the system in order makes it easy during the course of selection and
use.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion and Future Work

5.1. Conclusion
In this study, we have tried to encapsulate the key verdicts in the role of using
mobile SM Learning in Libyan Higher Education (HE), in relation to ICT benefits
and student accomplishments by proposing new opportunities for learners and
teachers. The results of this study can have an influence on student recital and
achievement. There are self-contradictory results in the experiential literature in this
field. Few bits of advice can be given in command to enlighten this lack of
pragmatic suggestion. Also stated are the impact of different compeers of web
centered software expansion, known as Web 2.0, in learning and SN. The foremost
involvement of the study is to evaluate existing learning practices and to analyze the
linking between the SN and learning practices. As this is inscribed from a student’s
angle, the study and examination are closely appropriate to the student’s knowledge
experience.

The analysis of the present study is indicating that social networking sites and
mobile applications are helpful and provides the platform for students to learn and
improve academic performance. The research analysis is also signifying that social
networking sites and mobile applications are helpful and made education more
availability and flexibility for students. The allegations of this thesis encompass
both Practice and research work. More investigation has to be accompanied in the
area of SL occurrence, in both online and out-dated educational situations in Libya.
Exploration is anticipated to regulate the amount which contains discernment of
social presence inﬂuences student consummation, apprentice stimulus, and further
attitudinal features. The same desires to be investigated for students’ actual
intellectual and learning objectives.
As of the mentors’ viewpoint, inquiry needs to be piloted to conclude the societal
occurrence in simplifying study proposal. At that moment it originates the request
of how SN can be cast-off to attain these objectives. SN is the best features of the
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Web 2.0 upheaval. Here learning bodies are in the course of announcing SN as a
training and education tool as well by implementing a particular podium,
particularly concerning assessments, as a way of enlightening students’ individual
expertise (i.e. inspiration; management; cooperation, communication, difficulty
resolving, time management, and replication) and professional skills to improve
students’ knowledge of the tutorial surroundings and on the way to formulate them
for the workshop in the prospect.

SN can produce and cultivate communication. and co-operation among groups and
support discrete segment public with alike likings and understanding in learning.
Knowledge

conception

accomplishments

encompass;

recording

audio

communications and capturing moving and static pictures. Thus doing this, MobileWeb 2.0 re-defines the method learners transmit to one another and renovates
recognized practices by making innovative ways of socialization and learning. This
transmutes the outmoded aspects of a tutor as a specialist accountable intended for
informing acquaintance and guiding culture specified hence they turn out to be
tutors or helpers within the learning technique. The factor of social media and
mobile applications is most of the top priority for various education institution and
higher education system in Libya today, therefore, universities need to describe and
find the ways that they can improve the education system use of online social media
network such as YouTube, Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and others.

M-learning and social media are an effective educational tool for universities or
higher institutes to engage with students and teacher for more communication. In
this new era of the competitive world of educational environment, universities can
use social media as educational awareness and tool of communication to influence
their students and provides or attain their potential output with decreased
educational cost. social media network sites give another channel to provide
information that required for students. Online gatherings apply a recognizable
impact on the conduct and students resource material purpose and certainly on the
education choice. For instance, online networking sites give an open gathering that
gives the singular student their own voice, also access to item data that encourages
their education choices.
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This section provides the answers to research questions as per the following:

How educational performance is developed by using SNS and M-learning?
The social networking sites help to provide the additional academic material either
through a digital device such as smartphone or m-learning as well as Learning
Management System (LMS). The M-learning and SNS have direct positive impact
on the performance of education through more sharing values, knowledge,
information, data integration and additional benefits.

How SNS and M-learning can be used as the perfect educational tool for
Libyan students in HE?
The analysis of the present study is indicating that higher education system must
include the M-learning system during the course of sharing knowledge and
providing academic resources. In this regards, LMS, online mobile application, a
tool of student and teacher communication, send and receive answer against student
query.

How SNS and M-learning can make education more malleable and obtainable
for all the students in any time and place?
There are various kinds of technology devices can be used in the connection to
make education more malleable and obtainable through SNS and m-learning such
as free internet, smartphone, PCs (personal computers), tablets and others. The
online mobile application by higher education can also share the effective
knowledge and material to get access at any time from any place easily.
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5.2. Future Work
To manage, this theory will scrutinize the impression of SN on the student learning
involvement cantered on an assessment concerning students and professors. Our
objective is to discover apprentice learning understanding when they are a portion
of a SN. By the appraisals/surveys from students and lecturers we projected to
escalate the sensitivity of SN as well as evaluate its position and value in education.
Its assessment would determine:


University and Higher Education needs to include mobile application in the
department of mechanical and electric.



Upload the application to Google play and iOS (Apple).



Develop application chat room so to have the ability easily sending images,
communication and files.



The management of institute must also make the function of notification menu
that mention the higher institute for sciences and technologies in Surman City in
west Libya.



The management of institute must also make more security to the application by
login with student ID



Strategies for professors are to relate SN in course improvement in order to
affect student learning. Guiding principle for pupils is to smear SN to enrich
their knowledge involvement.

The outcome of this study will support the students in analyzing the usage and
effectiveness of SN in learning. Outcomes will also support the use of mobile
devices to provision SN for learners on the web and m-learning circumstances. In
this regards to appraise the realistic presentation of our research, we commend to
work on a survey specified to both undergraduate (UG) and graduate (G) pupils.
this standpoint would deliver a favorable indication and circumstantial awareness to
the students in order to Participate in the educational process effectively.

Furthermore, we wish to distinguish extra more about the clarifications students
join or form a SN and whatever features of the learning involvement are imperative
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for them. Some might compare to work as a cluster, further individually, some faceto-face, and some tenuously. By concentrating on a study from the potential of
students, researchers will be able to appreciate first-hand student’s anticipations and
behaviors concerning interrelating with higher education institutions online through
use SN and mobile learning applications.
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Appendix-A
Subject

E-Learning

M-Learning

Place

lecture in classroom or

learning anywhere, anytime

internet labs

Pedagogical

More text- and graphics

More voice, graphics and

based instructions

animation based

Change

instructions

lecture in the classroom

learning occurring in the

or in internet labs

field or while mobile

Time-delayed (students
Instructor to

need to check e-mails or

Instant delivery of e-mail or

Student

websites

SMS

Passive communication

Instant communication

Asynchronous

Synchronous

Scheduled

Spontaneous

Face-to-face

Flexible

Audio- teleconference

Audio- and video-

common

teleconference possible

email-to-e- mail

27/4 instantaneous

communication

Student to
Student

messaging

communication
Private location

no geographic boundaries

travel time to reach to the

no travel time with wireless

internet site

internet connectivity

dedicated time for group

Flexible timings on 24/7

meetings

basis
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Rich communication due to
one-to-one communication
poor communication due

reduced inhibitions

to group consciousness

1-to-1 basis possible

1-to-1 basis possible

Asynchronous and at

Both asynchronous and

times delayed

synchronous

instruction

Customized instruction
Mass/standardized
Feedback to

instruction

student
Benchmark-based

Performance &

grading

improvement-based grading

Simulations & lab-based

Real-life cases and on the

experiments

site experiments

Paper based

Less paper, less printing,
lower cost

In-class or on computer

Any location

Dedicated time

24/7 Instantaneous

Restricted amount of time

Any amount of time

Assignments &

possible

Tests
Individualized tests
Standard test
Usually delayed feedback

Instant feedback possible

Fixed-length tests

Flexible-length/number of
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questions

Presentations,

Theoretical and text

Practical oriented exams

Exams &

based

direct on-site, hands-on

Assignments

based

Observe and monitoring

Observe in the field and

in lab

monitoring from remote
location

Class-based presentations

1-to-1 presentations with
much richer
communication

Usually, use of one

Automatic translation for

language

delivery of instructions in
many languages (possible)

Mostly individualized,

Simultaneous collaborative

component based group

group work

work

Paper-based assignment

Electronic-based

delivery

assignment delivery

Hand-delivery of

E-delivery of assignments

assignments at a

at any place and time

particular place and time

Instructor's time used to

Instructor's time used to

deliver lectures

offer individualized
instructions and help

Table3: Comparison between m - learning and e – learning
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Appendix-B
Questionnaire of Using Social Media in Libyan Higher Education
An investigation into the impact of social networks sites on Libyan higher education
students. This questionnaire will be target Libyan students in higher education who use
social networks sites to investigate the effect of them on their Education. The questionnaire
will take their opinions to determine whether it’s a good or a bad effect. Please answer the
following Questions:
)The more honesty the more the study will be successful(
* Required

Gender: *
Male
Female

What is your GPA?)Out of 5 or out of 4( *
5/5 - 4/5 or 4/4 - 3.2/4
3.9/5 -3/5 or 3.19/4 - 2.4/4
2.9/5 – 2/5 or 2.39/4 – 1.6/4
Below 2 or Below 1.6

How much time do you spend on social network websites daily? *
More than 3 Hours
2 - 3 Hours
Below 2 hours

Which one of them, do you prefer to use social media?*
Mobile phone
laptop /pc

Which social network website do you use the most? *
Facebook
Twitter
YouTube
Google+
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Other:

Which stage of education, did you start use social media?*
Primary school
Secondary school
The college
Other:

Using Social Networks Websites mostly for …. *
Education
News
Dating
Entertainment
Other:

Have you ever used Social Networks Websites for education? *
Yes
No

If you did , Then which one was it?(You can choose multiple answers)
Facebook
Twitter
YouTube
Google+
Other:

Do you think that the use of social networking sites in the education saves a lot of time and effort?
Yes
No

What percentage of your reliance on social networking sites in education?
Excellent
Good
Medium

Do you think it's easy to get information on social networking sites?
Yes
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No
Sometimes

Do you think that teachers (tutors) encourage the students to use the Social Network Websites for
education? *
Yes
No
Sometimes they do

Would you use them if they asked you to? *
Yes
No

Do you think using Social Network for education would help to improve the quality of education? *
Yes
No
Not sure

Please tick (√) the most appropriate answer to indicate the level of your agreement or disagreement
with the following statements, where the answer can be: By choose :*
Strongly agree ,
disagree,

Moderate agree Strongly agree,

Neutral,

Moderate

Strongly Disagree.

1. Social media provides me to get more information about subject.
2. Social media helps me through other people opinion and review about subject.
3. Social media site helps me to easily contact one another.
4. Social media have effective educational advantages for me.
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Appendix-C
Questionnaire of Using Mobile Apps in Libyan Higher Education
This questionnaire will be target Libyan students in higher education to see their perception of the
utility of using phone applications in education. Please answer the following Questions:
)The more honesty the more the study will be successful(

* Required
Gender: *
Male
Female

What is your age range? *
less than 18
Between 18 – 22
Between 23 – 27
Older than 27

What is Your academic year?*
Undergraduate
Graduate

What is your enrolment status?*
Full time
Part time

What is your major or field of study?*
Arts
Health
IT
Engineering
Science
Administration
Religion

Do you use any supporting Smartphone Apps (calculator, converters, etc.) in your education?*
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Yes
No

Does your university or instructor ask you to use specific smartphone applications designed for
Educational purposes (file sharing, grading tracking, discussion boards, etc.)? *
Yes
No

Please tick (√) the most appropriate answer to indicate the level of your agreement or disagreement
with the following statements, where the answer can be: By choose : *
Strongly agree ,
disagree,

Moderate agree Strongly agree,

Neutral,

Moderate

Strongly Disagree .

1. I think educational Smartphone applications are beneficial to be used.
2. Education smartphone applications are highly recommended to my education.
3. Using smartphone applications helps me find information quickly.
4. Using smartphone applications increases the efficiency of education in higher education.
5. Using smartphone applications enhances the quality of communication and homework
tracking in higher education.
6. I think that smartphone applications are easy to use.
7. I am willing to use smartphone applications in my current education.
8. I can be skilled at the use method of smartphone applications very quickly.
9. I think it is admirable to use smartphone applications to engage in various educational
activities.
10. Using smartphone applications enhances knowledge sharing between students.
11. Using smartphone applications will make educational process easier.
12. In general, using smartphone applications will make me linked to my education life.
13. In general, I will accept and support any kind of contribution to use smartphone
applications in my education.
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Appendix-D
Application Evaluation Test
Question 1: How would you rate the application overall?

1

2

3

4

5

Poor

Very Good

Question 2: How would you rate the design quality of the app?
1

2

3

4

poor quality

5
excellent quality

Perceived Quality: The following will allow you rate the design quality of the application
strongly
disagree

disagree

The colour used in the
screens is Coordinated
and appropriate

The services in
application are worked
without delay or any
problems
The Application
running on very good
speed without any
delays or performance
issues
Application is simple
enough to understand
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neutral

agree

strongly agree

Appendix-E

No

Questions

Option 1

Option 2

Gender:

44%

60%

What is your GPA?
46.4%

3

4

5

6

How much time do you spend on
social network websites daily?.

Which one of them, do you prefer to
use social media?

Which social network website do
you use the most?

Which stage of education, did you
start to use social media?

7

Using Social Networks Websites
mostly for . ?

8

Have you ever used Social Networks
Websites for education?

9

If you did, Then which one was
it?(You can choose multiple
answers)

10

Do you think that the use of social
networking sites in the education
saves a lot of time and effort?

Option 5

-

-

-

2.4/43.19/4

4/4 - 3.2/4
2

Option 4

Males

Females
1

Option 3

2.39/4-1.6/4

Below 2 or
Below 1.6:
15.1%

13.3%

25.3%

More than
3 Hours

2-3
Hours

Below 2
Hours

50.0%

28.3%

21.7%

Mobile
phone

laptop /PC

74.1%

25.9%

Facebook
68.7%

-

-

-

-

-

-

Twitter

YouTube

Google+

Other

1.2%

13.9%

11.4%

4.8%

Secondary
school

The college

Other

1.8%

16.9%

54.2%

27.1%

Education

News

Dating

Entertainment

34.9%

44.0%

3.0%

16.3%

Yes

No

89.2%

10.8%

Facebook

Twitter

YouTube

Google+

Other

29.5%

4.8%

52.4%

47.6%

12.0%

Yes

No

85.5%

14.5%

Primary
school
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-

-

-

-

-

Other
1.8%

-

-

11

What percentage of your reliance on
social networking sites in education?

12

Do you think it's easy to get
information on social networking
sites?

13

14

15

Do you think that teachers (tutors)
encourage the students to use the
Social Network Websites for
education?

Would you use them if they asked
you to?

Do you think using Social Network
for education would help to improve
the quality of education?

Excellent

Good

Medium

34.3%

46.4%

19.3%

Yes

NO

Sometimes

53.6%

2.4%

44.0%

Yes

NO

33.1%

9.0%

Sometimes
they do
57.8%

Yes

NO

95.8%

4.2%

Yes

NO

Not sure

72.9%

4.2%

22.9%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Please tick (√) the most appropriate answer to indicate the level of your agreement or disagreement with the
following statements, where the answer can be:•

16.1. Social media provides me to get more information about the subject.
`16

16.2. Social media helps me through other people opinion and review about some subjects.
16.3. Social media site helps me to easily contact one another.
16.4. Social media have effective educational advantages for me.
Options
Strongly agree

16.1
16.2
16.3
16.4

90
90
90
90

Moderate
agree
44
43
43
41

Neutral
18
18
17
20

Moderate
disagree
12
13
13
13

Table 6: Analysis of using social media in higher education
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Strongly Disagree
6
6
7
6

Appendix-F

Options
No

1

2

3

4

5

Questions

1

2

Females

Males

Gender:

What is your age range?

What is Your academic year?

67.3%

32.7%

less than
18

Between
18 – 22

0%

2.9%

Undergraduate

Graduate

18.1%
Full time

81.9%
Part time

What is your enrollment status?

3

4

-

-

Betwee
n 23 –
27

Older
than 27

12.9%

84.2%

5

-

-

-

-

Engineering

Science

Arts

Health

IT

14.0%

8.8%

11.1%

What is your major or field of study?

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Admini
stration

Religi
-on

-

-

8.2%

7

-

-

91.8%

6

45.0%

10.5%

9.4%
6

7

Do you use any supporting Smartphone
Apps (calculator, converters, etc.) in your
education?
Does your university or instructor ask you to
use specific smartphone applications
designed for Educational purposes (file
sharing, grading tracking, discussion boards,
etc.)?

Yes

No

87.7%

12.3%

Yes

No

61.8%

38.2%
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1.2%

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Please tick (√) the most appropriate answer to indicate the level of your agreement or disagreement with the
following statements, where the answer can be:•

8.1. I think educational Smartphone applications are beneficial to be used.
8.2. Education smartphone applications are highly recommended for my education.
8.3. Using smartphone applications helps me find information quickly.
8.4. Using smartphone applications increases the efficiency of education in higher education.
8.5. Using smartphone applications enhances the quality of communication and homework
tracking in higher education.
8.6. I think that smartphone applications are easy to use.
8.7. I am willing to use smartphone applications in my current education.
8

8.8. I can be skilled at the use method of smartphone applications very quickly.
8.9. I think it is admirable to use smartphone applications to engage in various educational
activities.
8.10. Using smartphone applications enhances knowledge sharing between students.
8.11. Using smartphone applications will make educational process easier.
8.12. In general, using smartphone applications will make me linked to my education life.
8.13. In general, I will accept and support any kind of contribution to use smartphone applications
in my education.
Options

8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
8.7
8.8
8.9
8.10
8.11
8.12
8.13

Strongly agree

Moderate agree

Neutral

Moderate disagree

Strongly Disagree

85
65
101
71
93
82
86
81
92
87
90
86
93

68
73
40
56
55
65
66
69
49
61
51
45
50

7
15
12
17
11
9
4
11
16
8
14
24
14

5
15
12
17
6
9
9
4
7
8
10
9
7

5
2
5
9
5
5
5
5
6
6
5
6
6

Table7: Analysis of using mobile learning app in higher education
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Appendix-G
Social media provides me to get more information about subject.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent

Valid Percent Percent

6

3.5

3.5

3.5

Disagree

12

7.1

7.1

10.6

Neutral

18

10.6

10.6

21.2

Agree

44

25.9

25.9

47.1

Extremely agree

90

52.9

52.9

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Valid Extremely
disagree

Table 9: Social media and information

Social media helps me through other people opinion and review about subject.
Cumulative
Frequency Percent
Valid Extremely disagree

6

Valid Percent Percent

3.5

3.5

3.5

Disagree

13

7.6

7.6

11.2

Neutral

18

10.6

10.6

21.8

Agree

43

25.3

25.3

47.1

Extremely agree

90

52.9

52.9

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 10: Social media and opinion review
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Appendix-H

Social media site helps me to easily contact one another.

Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent Percent

Extremely disagree 7

4.1

4.1

4.1

Disagree

13

7.6

7.6

11.8

Neutral

17

10.0

10.0

21.8

Agree

43

25.3

25.3

47.1

Extremely agree

90

52.9

52.9

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 11: Social media and easily contact

Social media have effective educational advantages for me.
Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

6

3.5

3.5

3.5

Disagree

13

7.6

7.6

11.2

Neutral

20

11.8

11.8

22.9

Agree

41

24.1

24.1

47.1

Extremely agree

90

52.9

52.9

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Valid Extremely
disagree

Table 12: Social media and effective education for me
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Appendix-I
I think educational Smartphone applications are beneficial to be used.
Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

5

2.9

2.9

2.9

Disagree

5

2.9

2.9

5.9

Neutral

7

4.1

4.1

10.0

Agree

68

40.0

40.0

50.0

Extremely agree

85

50.0

50.0

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Valid Extremely
disagree

Table 14: smartphone applications and beneficial

Using smartphone applications helps me find information quickly.
Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

5

2.9

2.9

2.9

Disagree

12

7.1

7.1

10.0

Neutral

12

7.1

7.1

17.1

Agree

40

23.5

23.5

40.6

Extremely agree

101

59.4

59.4

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Valid Extremely
disagree

Table 15: smartphone applications and information quickly
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Appendix-J

I think it is admirable to use smartphone applications to engage in various
educational activities.
Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

6

3.5

3.5

3.5

Disagree

7

4.1

4.1

7.6

Neutral

16

9.4

9.4

17.1

Agree

49

28.8

28.8

45.9

Extremely agree

92

54.1

54.1

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Valid Extremely
disagree

Table 16: smartphone applications and educational activities

Using smartphone applications will make educational process easier.
Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

5

2.9

2.9

2.9

Disagree

10

5.9

5.9

8.8

Neutral

14

8.2

8.2

17.1

Agree

51

30.0

30.0

47.1

Extremely agree

90

52.9

52.9

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Valid Extremely
disagree

Table 17: smartphone applications and education process easier
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Appendix-K
In general, using smartphone applications will make me linked to my education
life.
Cumulative
Frequency Percent
Valid

Valid Percent Percent

Extremely disagree 6

3.5

3.5

3.5

Disagree

9

5.3

5.3

8.8

Neutral

24

14.1

14.1

22.9

Agree

45

26.5

26.5

49.4

Extremely agree

86

50.6

50.6

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 19: smartphone applications and education life

Education smartphone applications are highly recommended for my education.
Cumulative
Frequency Percent
Valid

Valid Percent Percent

Extremely disagree 2

1.2

1.2

1.2

Disagree

15

8.8

8.8

10.0

Neutral

15

8.8

8.8

18.8

Agree

73

42.9

42.9

61.8

Extremely agree

65

38.2

38.2

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 20: smartphone applications and recommended
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Appendix-L
Using smartphone applications increases the efficiency of education in higher
education.
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent Percent

Extremely disagree 9

5.3

5.3

5.3

Disagree

17

10.0

10.0

15.3

Neutral

17

10.0

10.0

25.3

Agree

56

32.9

32.9

58.2

Extremely agree

71

41.8

41.8

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 21: smartphone applications and efficiency

I am willing to use smartphone applications in my current education.
Cumulative
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent Percent

Extremely disagree 5

2.9

2.9

2.9

Disagree

9

5.3

5.3

8.2

Neutral

4

2.4

2.4

10.6

Agree

66

38.8

38.8

49.4

Extremely agree

86

50.6

50.6

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 22: smartphone applications and current education
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Appendix-M
Using smartphone applications enhances knowledge sharing between students.
Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

6

3.5

3.5

3.5

Disagree

8

4.7

4.7

8.2

Neutral

8

4.7

4.7

12.9

Agree

61

35.9

35.9

48.8

Extremely agree

87

51.2

51.2

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Valid Extremely
disagree

Table 23: smartphone applications and knowledge sharing

Using smartphone applications enhances the quality of communication and homework
tracking in higher education.
Cumulative

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent Percent

Extremely disagree

5

2.9

2.9

2.9

Disagree

6

3.5

3.5

6.5

Neutral

11

6.5

6.5

12.9

Agree

55

32.4

32.4

45.3

Extremely agree

93

54.7

54.7

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 25: smartphone applications and quality of communication
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Appendix-N

I think that smartphone applications are easy to use.
Valid

Cumulative

Frequency Percent

Percent

Percent

5

2.9

2.9

2.9

Disagree

9

5.3

5.3

8.2

Neutral

9

5.3

5.3

13.5

Agree

65

38.2

38.2

51.8

Extremely agree

82

48.2

48.2

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Valid Extremely
disagree

Table 26: smartphone applications and easy to use

I can be skilled at the use method of smartphone applications very quickly.
Cumulative

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

Extremely disagree

5

2.9

2.9

2.9

Disagree

4

2.4

2.4

5.3

Neutral

11

6.5

6.5

11.8

Agree

69

40.6

40.6

52.4

Extremely agree

81

47.6

47.6

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 27: smartphone applications and very quick
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Appendix-O

In general, I will accept and support any kind of contribution to use smartphone
applications in my education.
Cumulative

Valid

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

Percent

Extremely disagree

6

3.5

3.5

3.5

Disagree

7

4.1

4.1

7.6

Neutral

14

8.2

8.2

15.9

Agree

50

29.4

29.4

45.3

Extremely agree

93

54.7

54.7

100.0

Total

170

100.0

100.0

Table 28: smartphone applications and kind of contribution in education
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Appendix-P
Splash and welcome screen

Register Screen and Sign in Screen
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Appendix-Q
Home Screen

Home Screen and Semester Screen

108

Appendix-R

Lecture Screen
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Appendix-S
Functional Requirements Testing Results
ID

Name

Description

Grade

User must be
FR1

Start app

able to start a

PASS

app

FR2

User must be

Spin

able to turn the

PASS

spin screen
User must be
FR3

Select courses

able to click

PASS

any course

The
application
FR4

must let users

Communication

enable to

PASS

communication
Beteewn each
other
Application
must has
connected with
page facebook

Connection
FR5

of the higher

with

İnstitute or any

Social media

PASS

educational
website and
channal that
Help students.

FR6

feedback
Notification

The

110

PASS

application
should provide
users with the
possibility to
send their
comments and
suggestions to
be
implemented
in the future.

The
application
FR7

Multi-screen

must be able to

PASS

work on
screens of
different sizes
Application
must able
Download any
FR8

downloads

lectute in
Download
forder on
mobile phone

111

PASS

Appendix-T
Non Functional Requirements Testing Results
ID

Name

Description

Grade

Application
must be
NFR1

easy to

understandibility

understand

PASS

while
playing
Application
should
NFR2

operatability

operate in

PASS

without
errors
Application
must be able
NFR3

modifiability

to be

PASS

modified
due to needs
Application
must be
NFR4

configurability

configured

PASS

due to user
needs
Application
must be
simple
NFR5

simplicity

enough to

PASS

being
understand
by users.

NFR6

Application

User-

must be

friendliness

easy to use

112

PASS

Application
must show
NFR7

high

Performance

performance

PASS

while
running.
Application
must
NFR8

Responsiveness

repsonse the

PASS

user in real
time
Application
must be
secure
NFR9

Security

enough to
prevent any
integrity
breachs

113

FAIL

